AGENDA

Wednesday, April 19--9:00 a.m.

900 to 9:20 a.m.

1. Introduction
   Introduction of members, guests and participants
   Chairs opening statements
   Committee charge and committee goals

9:20 to 10:30 a.m.

2. 1982 Idaho Energy Plan--Mr. Robert Hoppie, Idaho Department of Water Resources
   What Is in the Plan
   How and why it was developed
   How has the situation changed?
   What portions are still relevant?
   What value is it to this committee and what are the lessons to be learned?
   What is needed in a state energy plan today.
   Comments by David Hawk

10:30 to Noon

3. Where Does Idaho Get Its Power Now--PUC Commissioners and Staff
   Discussion of How Electric Utility Rates are Determined
   Discussion of Power Cost Adjustments
   Discussion of Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of 1978 (PURPA)
   Discussion of Natural Gas Supply and Rates

Lunch Break
1:15 to 2:15

Commissioners and Staff--Donald Williams Idaho Consumer Owned Utilities Association
   Firm Power Sources
   Existing studies
   Projections
   Areas where future study is need and what is needed in a state energy plan.

2:15 to 3:15

5. Air Quality Standards That Relate to Power Generation Needs--Department of Environmental
   Quality --Mr. Martin Bauer
   Current federal and state standards
   Federal cap and trade program
   Areas where standards are needed
   What is needed in a state Energy Plan.

3:25 to 4:45

6. Department of Water Resources
   Discussion of issuance of permits and licenses for both thermal and hydro power plants.
   Issue regarding other beneficial uses down stream.
   Issues regarding priority dates.

Thursday April 20--8:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m to 10:00 a.m.

1. Water Quality Standards that Relate to Power Generation Needs--Mr. Barry Burnell,
   Department of Environmental Quality
   Current federal and state standards
   Areas where standards are needed
   What is need in a state Energy Plan.

10:00 a.m to 11:30 a.m.

2. Presentation by the Pacific Northwest Power and Conservation Council--Mr. Jim Kempton
   and Staff from the Portland Office. Discussion of power needs and supplies in the
Northwest--Determination of energy shortages and capacity.

11:30 a.m to adjournment


Discussion of Other State Energy Plans and the Processes They Followed in Developing Their Plans--Paige Parker Legislative Services Office

Oregon
Washington
Nevada
North Carolina
California
Illinois
Utah-Wyoming Rocky Mountain Area Transmission Study

Discussion of Bill Eastlake email and the RFI Process--Paige Parker--Legislative Services Office.

Topics for future meetings

Adjournment

Press notes: Times are approximate